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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXX1X No. 253
TRAPPED TWO MILES DOWN
Work Is ProgressingBusiness Growt
In County Tops
Nation's Averag
h' Work is progressing on the
new front of the Tolley Food
Market and Consolidated Store.
A stucco front is being placed on
the weathered brick surface of
the building which is owned by
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker and Joe
• Whitnell.
e
Catney Andrus, who is doing
' he work, said that two coats
saw been placed on the store
front and if weather permits the
final outside coat will be applied
early next week.
The new front will be a not-
iceable addition to the several
store fronts in Murray which
have been renovated in recent
weeks.
On New Store Front
pecial to the Ledger & Times), under Old Age and SurvivorsP NEW YORK, Oct 20 — The Insurance Program for 1956.'spirit of individual enterprise is Many of the new ventures dostill flourishing in Calloway Cou-inot survive the difficult firstnty, judging by the rate at which five years, but enough do tonew business have been spring- justify the risk entailed.ing up. Calloway County, by virtue ofLocal residents.....*ith - theeurgeethts net -grewthi has -TOW ofto be on their own, have raised-1 344 business tenterprises in whichthe county's non-farm business there are one or more employees*.population to a new high, the report shows.
The story is told in a joint re-
boil, just issued by tt he Dep irt-
Wien! of Commerce and the De-
ment of Commerce and by the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, based on tax re-
ports submittted by employers
1 ,••••• . ..terwitInna,
• -.lb, ••
It makes a big. increase over
the 304 recorded three years ear-
lier. when the same Federal agen-
cies made their previous study.
The gain, amounting to 13.2
percent. was greater than that
attained genet- dly in he United
States, an average of 64 percent.
It topped, also :he East South
Central States gain. 8.6 percent.
Small business is well-estab-
lished in Calloway County, the
figures show. There are 325 firms.
or 94 percent of the total, with
'ess than 20.employees each.They
Kentucky Weather Synopsis: form the backbone of the busi-
ness community.An area of high pressure cen-. Their concentration is greatertered over South Dakota extend- than in most parts of the Uniteded eastward to the Ohio River States, where small business con-early today. As this moves east; stitutes 91 percent of the numbertoday and tonight it will main-!of going enterprises. It amountstatn mostly clear skies over Ken- to 87 ppreent in the State of Ken-tucky and temperatures ne.r."th•- t tucky. 
seasonal normal Winds will be Of the local establishments, 226Ilerthwest this afternoon at 10 employ from one to three peopleto 20 miles an hour, becoming each, 54 have from four to seven
light and variable tonight and , and 45 .from eight to nineteen.Saturday. Rainfall Thursday was. The remainder are larger con-general over the state, averaging! cern,. •
a little more than one-fourth. Calloway County's businessinch. i firms provide gainful employ-Outlook for Sundae — Cone ment for 2.. 388 people, the re-tinued fair with moderate tem-
peratures.
Regional Forecast:
All Sections of Kentucky —
'Fair and cooler today and to-
night, high today 66 north Io
72 southeast. Low tonight 40 tie
45 Fair and a little warmer Sat-
urday. high 70 to 75.
Tobacco Curing Advisory
The rain ended and skies clear-
'ed more rapidly than expected
Thursday in eastern Kentucky
so that afternoon humidity fell
to 40 per cent or lower over all
except the extreme east where
it was 50 per cent or better.
It will be dryer today and Sat-
urday with afternoon humidity
below 35 per cent both days.
-61rnT Trinutet -be Tipsitri-- Wring' 
the day where tobacco is still!
curing, according to the Univer-




port indicates. Only those subject
to social security coverage are
included in that total. Others are
now being brOught in through
recent expansion of the cclverage.
Nationally, it appears, we are
still a nation of small business
people. Throe out of four firms
have fewer than four employees
and only two percent employ
fifty or more.
CAUSE FOR CONCERN
NEW DELHI (UPI) — India
was beginding to feel concern
today over Soviet publications
arriving here with maps showing
large hunks of Indian territory
as part of Communist China. The
latest Soviet magazi-ne71Ww
mes, shows sections of !he north-
east frontier agency as belonging




COLUMBIA, S. C. UPI — The
South Carolina governor has wonI his fight to keep evangelist Billy
!Graham off the statehouse steps.
: But at least two other south-
ern governors don't share his
:nti-Graham views.
Gov. George Bell Timmerman
Jr., protested strongly when it
was to be held on the steps of - Visiting •Rotarians were Johni 
Upchurch, Clyde Cates, and Bill,
Balch of Paris, and C. V. Thom-
pson of Paducah. Pat Ging:es of,
Nashville was a guest of Edwin
Cain.
Next Thursday the Rotary
leasteb will participate in an inter-
city meeting at Mayfield. The
said that if the service were meeting will be held at the Merit
held on state property, it would Club House at 6:30 p.m.
violate a constitutional provision'





was learned that a Graham rally
the state 'house . here Sunday,
Sponsors of the rally backed
down Thursday and decided to
hold the meeting at nearby Ft.
Jackson.
Timmerman had first charged
that the evangelist is an advo-
cate of desegregation. He also
NEW ROAD CUT FROM EAST MAIN TO CHEST-
NUT — Pictured above is the new road, or by-pass,
which is being cut from East Main Street just east of the
railroad, to Chestnut Street.
A pile driver is shown driving piling into the ground
to bridge a creek bed just south of the J. G. Chemist
Company, the building on the right.
Pilings have been driven deep into the ground and
will be capped with a concrere "" which a pre-
Gov. Frank Clement of Tennes-
see, a close friend of Graham.
Thursday wired the evangelist.
"Today if Billy Ghaham wanted
to hold a meeting on the Capitol
grounds in Nashville, I would or-
der the remodeling work halted
the heavy machinery moved and
the debris cleared to make room
for the meeting. because I can't
think of any man who would be
more welcome there or who
would do more good"
North Carolina Gov. Luther
Hodges said he would have no
cbjection Si Graham preaching
on the statehouse grounds in
Raleigh. "Knowing Billy as I
do," he said, '' I would not oppneo
it."
Graham's only comment on the
change in plans at Columbia:
"I would be delighted to go to
F1. Jackson. I have been invited
thete before, but I never had a
chance in my schedule to go."
telthIC AT KIASEY
The Kirksey PTA will prepare
the meal for the Young Busine
Men's Club—at the school on
Monday night, October 27 at 6:00.
Members are reminded of this
lecatien of the meeting.
  —
right-of-way.
The drainage, ditch on each side has been cut and the
road gravelled. It is expected to take much of the traffic
off of North Fourth Street in the future.
The large pile of gravel is a stockpile for the state
highway department. The new highway barn will be
constructed at this site. The area above is just north of
the Calloway County Soil Improvement Association and
the Stokes Tractor & Implement Company, both of which
State
Miss Sue Scarbrough, daughter
of H. M. Scarbrough and Miss
Ann Falwell, daugh'er of John
'Falwell, both students at Mur-
ray State College, addressed the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday
On the subject of Mexico.
The Murray students were in-
troduced by Harry Fen:on, of
the International Service Com-
mittee of the club.
Both girls spent last summer in
Mexico with Miss Scarbrough
staying in Mexico City and Miss
SCarbrough staying in -an Indian
village about 300 miles north of
Mexico City.
They described life in Mexico
and gave some idea as to the
educatiunal system there. Miss
Falwell told of some of h.sr ex-
periences while living in an In-
dian village of approximately
1500 persons.
RANDALL PATTERSON AND LESTER NANNY
have been named as the Calloway County co-chair-
man of the United Fund Campaign Drive by Harvey
Ellis, Fund Drive Chairman. The drive will be
launched with a kick-off dinner on October 28th at
the Murray Woman's Club House. The goal has
been set at $20,000.
• Dr Panzera IsMiss Scarbrough Is a pre- Nmon Meets, medical student and Miss Falwelll President-Elect
is a psychology major at Murray: 
with N
The Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company deliver-
ed . ihe new teleelhone books
which will be used with the dial
system.
The new books are not to be
used until then. The dial system
will go into effect on midnight'
of November 8.
The local telephone office is
running a series of advertise-
ments on the new dial system,,
how to use it and when it will go'
• into affect. Readers are asked to




Beginui at 1:30 p.m. Saturday
Proceeds down Main street
to court square, turns right at
Lerman's, then around court
square Parade turns off en
North Fifth after completing
square, then on to Olive, back
cot eatt—  - -
Game time. Tennessee Tech
Eagles vs. Murray State, 8:00
p.m., Carlisle Cutchin 
StadI urn.
-




ew York Of State Group
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Preto International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Vice
President Richard M. Nixon has
a tart-minute meeting with New
ifsark's Republican gubernatorial
Candidate Nelson A. Roeketteter
today before heading into the
Republicans' favored hunting
ground in Wisconsin.
Campaigning in Wisconsin at
the same time was Nixon's erst-
while rival Sen. Estes Kefauver
. of Tennessee, second man on the
Democratic ticket in 1956.
Nixon scheduled a 30-minute
breakfast with Rockefeller after
considerable published specula-
tion that the New York candid-
ate was trying to disassociate
himself from the party's national
leaders. Nixon's aides said Rock-
efeller had telephoned to request
the meeting.
Recalls Trurnsin's Victory
In a speech to a Long Island
Republican dinner Thursday
right Nix •n said the Republicans
could win this , year's elections
"in New York and throughout
'he nation" in the same way
I ' ruler Preedent _ Truman won
election in 1948 over virtually all
predictions.
Nixon said the Democrats had
made "the same mistake the Re-
made- 1rreet940:u 
ing their campaign ',teak" too
early. He said the Republican
campaign had moved "late but
not too late...This election will
be decided in the last two
weeks." •
Nixon indirectly debated civil
rights issues Thursday with Tru-
man, who returned to New Yorki.
front a Boston speech shortly
before Nixon's departure for
Wisconsin. But Nixon's jibe  at
the Democrats were less sharp
than in many of his campaign
speeches, and he made a down-
right friendly reference to Tru-
man. who in the past has de-
clined to meet Nixon because of
an asserted Nixon reference to
"treason" in the Truman admini-
stration.
Nixon Hails Truman.a' et-
The vice president hailed Tru-
man Thursday night as "a gal-
lant warrior" of the political
campaigns.
"There is no war party in the
United States," Nixon said again.
"The only party of treason in the
United States is the Communist
Party."
On the civil rights issue. Nixon
said "the Democratic Party has
one hand tied behind its back"
by the opposition of its Southern




York's Health Department does
not foresee a widespread epi-
demic this year of Asian flu,
Morris Greenberg, head of the





Murray and Paducah, Ky., and
Brookport,
Representatives of the citizens'
group said their route would be
40 miles shorter and 100 million
Dr. Pete Panzera, professor of
Chemistry at Murray State Col-
lege. has been elected president-
elect of the Kentucky Academy
of Science.
He will serve until next Oct-
ober ars president-elect at which
time he will be installed as
prestdent.
Dr. Panzera is the third person
from the Murray Science de-
partment to be elected president'
of the Kentucky scientists in the
last nine years. Dr. Walter E.
'Blackburn, head of the 'MSC.
physical sciences department, was
president in 1950-51, and Dr. A.
M. Wolfson, head of biological
sciences was president in 1956-
57.
The Kentucky Academy is:
composed of approximately 500
scientists from the colleges, uni-
versities and industries in Ken- 1tueky.
Dr. Paneera has been a mem-
ber of the Murray State faculty.
since 1949 He holds three de-
grees. B.S.. MS.. and PhD., from.
the University of Kentucky.
He is a member of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society and is sec-
retary-treasurer of the Kentucky
Lake section of the organization.
He is president of 'the Murrayl
chapter of the American Associa-,
tion of University Professors, andi
a member of the Board of Di-
'
Club. He is also a member of
Sigma XI and Alpha Chi Tgma.
Roy Graham Road
Will Be Paved
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Highway
C, mmissioner Ward J Oates has
announced the award of a $28.-
.524 contract for bituminous stir- -
facing on the Roy Graham Road
in Calloway County.
The contract went to Middle
Ifires11- Roads Co., Louisville.
The project extends from Ky.
121, 1.5 miles northwest of Mur-
ray. in a northerly direction to.
RH 1144
Many Are Rescued But Little
Hope Remains For Large Group
By DAVE HILTON
United Press International
SPRINGHILL, NS. UP I —
Weary rescurers worked deep in
the rubble strewn Cumberland
Coal and Railway Company mine
here today in an effort to free
84 trapped miners. But a com-
pany spokesman said there was
"little hope" any would be found
alive.
The miners were among 172
trapped in an earth-shaking
sent coal and rock slides roaring
through the tunnels, closing por-
44e4s of the mote:
Feventy-eight miners were res-
cute]. Nine bodies were reported
sighted in the mine by rescuers
and one body was recovered,
making the death toll 10.
Second Cave•in
It was the second major cave-
in at Springhill in two years.
The company said six "supervi-
sory personnel" were in the mine
when a "bump." or underground
upheaval which results in the
movement of the coal seam,
trapped them at two levels.
• Making Teets
It was reported the supervisory
wood, W. Va. Three men died .1
each _acciderit.
Shocked relatives and friends
of the still-missing men crowded
around a fateful device known as
4 "tag board." As ..miners are
brought to the surface their
numbered tags are taken from the
board, signifying to the families
involved that their men are alive
The cave-in thundered around
the miners at 7:10 p. m. Thurs-
day with a "bump" that w
felt on the surface as far as..
as 14 miles.
Patterson said that "two en-
couraging .tactors" at the. filament 
were that the rescued miners tee
been brought out from all three
levels and that indications were
that the ventilatting system was
still working effectively.
Presses Back Tears
Mason Harrison, one of
survivors, told company of fir
at 2:30 a. m. When he was brou
to the pithead that he sae
least eight men dead in the n;
Mayor Ralph Gilroy, pres"
back tears. issued
Springhiles 8.000
Continued on Page Three
determine what caused a series
personnel were making tests to Th •
of smaller bumps which occured
at the mine this spring and for
the colliery. An explosion at the 11Wreck
a while • threatened closure of Isee 
same mine two years ago killed
39 miners.
Draegerman, so-called because 1 Early Totlaof a German named Draeger who
invented their special equipment,
pumped (tena air down the slope
toward the two levels
ager of Coal operations for the
parent firm of Dominion Coal
and Steel Corp..t the't
to direct operations Gordon is a
former miner and draegerman.
A heavy rain added o the
gloom at the pithead where fami-
lies of the trapped men gathered
in silent vi
Work ahroughout Night
Some 80 masked draegerrnen
and barefooted miners going into
the pit in relays refused to give
up hope and worked throughout
the night under •floodlights.
"We'll never give up," said
draegerman Harry MacKinnon
when he emerged grimy from the
pit after working underground
steadily for more than 14 hour,
The
mine entrance was blocked off
and only rescurers were allowed
at the pithead.
• The rescue :cants attempting to
free 55' Irly.71  tcamacil_ALec_rviiin
foot lev" were reported -beet
p.,...--A --.- --Pe!grletr.molleArar
difficulty with the -seeping gas.
Other men were believed trapped
400 11 .0,...deets r
Has 30-Degree Slopes
The Ilene is believed by it op-
erators to be the deepest in North
America, with a 30-degree slope
In some places. The term foot-
level signifies the distance from
the pithead. including diagonal
and vertical measurements and
stretches where the mine levels
°ill at working areas.
Two other mine tragedies oc-
curred Thursday. one at Shipping-
port, Pa., and the other a' King-
4114211ir
; in tuesclgyliight,..4,-,•.---f.•
, Frye n a ..ecrij kt. written. by V
Charles SineAlis, the folios
, sang or played famous hy!•
following the 1923 program: N
!John Pasco reader; 
Mrs.Harti 
 .
James Rudy Altubllbr*-'ittenaw; V.
ham ! Furgerson; Mrs.' John
'Scott; Mrs C. C. Winter.
The chairman. Mrs. Jam e
Rudy Allbritten, presided at
meeting which was well ate!'
!ed. Hostesses were: Miss Lie •
'Tate; lefre James Converse; NT-
Reefert Base. Mrs. Glenn Dor
Attempt Made To Chang
Location Of U.S.Highway
ROSICLARE, ILL UPI—CO- dollars cheaper than the approvedizens of 23 Kentucky, Illinois and route
Tennessee towns met here Thhrs-
day night to boost their campaign
for a straight-line federal high-
way form St. Louis to Nashville,
Term.
Highway officials from the
three states tentatively have ap-
proved another route that would
carry the interstate four - lane
highway through Dixon, Tenn ;
1 Three etirsons were injured
. this morning in an autorriole ••
acciden: which occurred at
I corner of 6th and Poplar Strete,
according to an announcemen•
, from the Murray Police Depart-
ment
According to policemen
accident occurred shortly a:
ten this morning. A 1957 Ply-
mouth driven by E. Glen Pace
of 300 South 13th Street, Mur-
ray. was struck by a car which
retied to stop at the intersec-
tion. according to police repor:s.
G. A. Cox. Route 4 Hopkinsville,
was ,driving his car, a four . r
Buick, south on 6th Stret -
his car ran into the car di
by Mr. Pace, who was dree
east in Pdplar, police inclica•ed
Continued on Page Three
1923 Performance
Is Repeated Tuesday
I The Music Department of 'he
Murray Woman's Club saw a re-
The straight - line highway
would run from Nashville to near
Princeton, Ky., across the Ohio
River between Rosiclare and Go-
lands, then south to Harrisburt
and near Herrin, Marion and
DuQuoin, Ill, and into St. Louis,
Speakers Thursday night said
'the straight-line neuree would
promote industrial and recrea-
tional facilities in the area and
would be a boon to the flour-
spar industry of central Illinois
and western Kentucky.
The Princton, Ky., Chamber of
Commerce, the originator of the
44k
ree Injured
staright-line plan, will han
the group's data and co-ordins• •
its efforts.
Among speakers at the The
day night meeting were Rol.
Dorris of Resiclare. chairman
the Illinois group; Carl May
Hopkinsville. Ky.; Kenneth
Valley of Princeton. Ky.. .
Clyde Flynn of Elizabeth.
Towns represented incite! -i
Rosisclare. Elizabethtown, M
ion. Herod; DuQuoin, Cartervi'e,
Herrin and Cave-in-Rock. I:1;
Princeton, Eddville, Cadiz, Hoe-
kinsville, Salem. Marion. Daw-











rilOPY- NOT AU. LEINPieur
l•
aga:nst Virginia and hasn't evenIno... 
week. 
loon near the practice field all Paris Falls
With fullback Harry Walters
doub'ful starter, Coach    Ear!
and Dawkins regarded as o To Murray
layed up with a sprained anti::
Blailt indicated the Cadets willI
depend on their new-.found air
power agairtst Pot. uniJor Squad... • 1- -- A111111Ir
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
1Colts Play
The Murray Training School
Cal:s will play an alumni team
tonight in the Carr Health Build-
r prevlbuely unbeaten Clemson. IS -
Survivors include her hush/2*, four daughters And 6. is their -Dig Thunder brawl
two sons:: Thursday. leaving only eight ma-
Jr colleges en the perfect revive
in Parker 's garage opened their new showroom this t hat. In addition to Army andorning with large crowds in attendance. On display Ohio State.. they are Texas,
rere the Nash 600 and Nash Ambassador. 1949 models. Northwestern, Loursiana Stat e,
Colorado and Rutg-
g Mrs. Mason Ross. left yesterday for New York City. issiPP"
js'here she will take a three weeks course in the treat- Texas, ranked fotioh national-
ment of polio. She is a member of the Murray Hospital iy. meiton Rice in a "pick 'me"
ti. game that should have a major
bearing on the Southwest Con-
ference race. The Owls suffered
'heir only conference defeat at
'he hands of Texas last year and
I would like to return to compil-e
men! Saturday
PAGE TWO
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Racers Hope To Remove Old
Foe From OVC Race Saturday
JAMES C. WILLIAMS PUBLISHER Murray State College will play
Ve reserve the right to rejee any Ad \ erttsmg. Letters in the Editor es most important game of the in e old SIAA Conference, and
i 
th
secured the school a place
et Public Voice .tems whicii in our opinion, are not for the ties' ,ea°,ri Saturday when they meet who remained until his death.nieres, 01 our renders :he Tennessee Tech Golden Ea- late most ardent fan of the Rac-
gles in a homecoming tilt at I era. Dr. Wells' pep talks to Mur-eTATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 131bMonroe. Memphis. rem . 250 Park Ave., New York. 307 N St•chis 
Ciectr.-n Stadium at 8 p.m.
;an Ave.. Chicago 80 Botyston St . Boston
ray State Students during hisThe day has been dedicated to presidency are legend in west
Murray's founder and firmer Kentucky, and he is generally''itered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as president. Dr, Rainey T. Wells, credited with originating theSecond Class Matter who died June IS. It was Doi rousing school spirit that is a
SUBSCRIPTION RATES; By Carrier in Murray,
,Wells who named Murray's ath-. Murray State trade mark. gained 89 yards in six runningper week 20e. per idle teams the Thoroughbreds, In pre-game ceremonies the ' attempts, received most praise '
month 85e In Calloway arid adjoining counties, per year. $3.5' else- I t  :hime. $550 I Homecoming Queen. Mos Louise i fr •rn Cullivan after the More-,- -
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 24, 1958
' Kershaw, and her two atten-', head tilt. but he also pointedPete Dawkins dents, Mrs. SallyMiss Alma Atwood, p "wsi bDavis, and,e  out the steady play of guard Ab
crowned and presented. 
fDavis. end Jim Barton. tackles
I Daniels, J.m Chapman. and
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Nev" it Hall and Gas Building $120,009
Sewer Plant Expansion ..... $125,000
New School Buildings . . ..... $110,000















T •p-ranked Army and second-
,r.kod Ohio State both are
..t-turt:ng" for their irrcnortant
bat:les w.;th sectional rivals Sat-
urday.
The. unbeaten Cadets were
most concerned over the condi-
•ion of halfback Pete Dawkins
when they took off today for
heir date with the University
Potsburgh, which will be tele-
e.sed throughout the East. Daw-
kins sustained a pulled :high
muscle in last Saturday's game
I The Racers, out of the con-
Charles Quertermous, halfback
i Corky Carman, and quarterback 'ference championship rate with wade Harper.
a 1-2 record, hope to remove
Cu:Lvan said that Tech would.Tech from contention With a
be •ne of the strongest teams the!victory Saturday. In last Bator-
' day victory over Breds would play this season.norelhead,
Thty ;he Murray team showed 
have a strong runningsigns' .. good passing, and a big,of reaching the potential predic- 
attack,K
,
ted for them before the seerto 
tough line," he said.
opened.
For the first time during thel 12ND CONSECUTIVE DIVIDEND
mason, the Racers had lots of; 
 
ialso`'"Imiesedr•
offensive punch; their pass de-
fense, a sore spot in the two pre-
ceding games, showed deLnate
knprovement; defensive play. as
In previous games, was top-notch
Coach Jim Cullivan said that
ass team carried out pass de-'
tense aseignmen•s better than
any Murray team with which
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
_ _ The word of God abideth in you, and ye .
hays overcome the evil one. I John 2:14.
That is why you have oseruome. Saturate
yiitirstif with that %toed. a little every day.
"This ts a more crucial game
i
for trs - than the one with Notre
The Murray Junior High Foot-Dame." Bla
_only poesilale way we Can 
VIAk declared "And thel 
ball team rolled over Paris 21-0
it, c.nsideeing our injuries, is by
k last night In the Tennessee !tad-
throw,ng the ball."
Murray scored single tooth-Four Wanting Woundedo downs in the first, third andOhio State. meanwh.le, will
fourth per:Axis. Kim Wallis gal-have tour "walking wounded" in
lh 
.., Hugh Ross, 89, died of paralysis i'hursday at th '  • • • 
ond on a 15 yard spurt and Kim
firs: TD, Charles Rubertson cor-
ned :he ball across for the sec-
Wallis completed a 25 yard pass
40 yards in scaring the}ire Chief. William Spencer announced today that he ts Lneup against Wisconsin. it'Ped
'Haltba k Don Clark has a sore
as been appointed Deputy State Fire Marshall hy order
I
the State Fire Marshall's office. ,h ,ulder. while fullback Bob
.--' Wrote, center Dan Fronk and
e •.ickle Jim Tyrer have lingering
*home ot a vrandsion. James Hugh Burkeen, Dexter, route i :re indura5 'AI John Watson in the end zone
one, after an illness of two and one-half months. ! However, the Buckeyes, like f i• !he final TD
- Army. are one touchdown 
fair-i The Junior Tigers scored all of
their extra points on runs withMrs. Lois Bazzell. age 57, died suddenly at her home , rites to maintain their. perfect 
Charles Robertson and Kennear"Kirksey at 6:15 am Thursday. Death was attribut- record. 
ed to a heart attack . South Carolitia knocked tiumPhre" picking up two arid
TERMITES?
ir cAu Alumni Team
-
• In our 31st year of
'termite control •.
work A classic featuring superblaall
handling and qutstnd:ng round
• Guarantee Covering Cost ball ability will precede the Colt-
of future Repairs clash when two girl
Recommended by 96 lumber 
gumtetc:ake the fbor .7001.rd fullback Nick Pietrosaree and
m• Copanies in This * 
 a
trite by Le- rr;
u 
InSnu:it.e tre.unTomwrn b;liarc- ,m0haublfbTkul Nit'armrtern°dY_ENLni.c oill-itste_d 
as
_for information 
oTher- rernembered twoepoint choice over Purdue in
MURRAY LUMBER .'ars f Murray Training. " the Midwest regional TV game.
COMPANY Auburn. the nation's No. 3Trie w r.c , tins: medical opetol team. 'is expected to wallopPhone 262 n us.ng OS an arises- 1 Maryland by a: leaso_two touch-
•.c rf it-Tr:A in 1942 I downs while eighth-ranked Ok-
lahoma is a four - touchdown
chonero over Kansas Stale, _
Here is :he lineup of other
ading Saturday games:
Intersectional: Miami (Fla.) at 
L
k
&aim Clues.; Oklahoma state
5.25 at -Cincinnati; •Tulane at .Kansas:i
90e College of Pacific at Marquette;
2 45
_ 1.75 
. Georgia Tech at Southern Meth-
1.0o 
-dis:; Rsionond at Villanova;
Arizona State at Detroit.
East; Princeton at Cornell;
Dartmouth It Harvard; Navy at
Penn; Columbia a: Buffalo;
Rhode Island at Brown; Colgate
. 8 9 at Yale; Syracuse at Penn-State;
Boston U. • at Holy Cross; Con-
necticut at 14laware.
South: North Carolina State at
- ePOR  
Duke; Kentucky at Georgia; Ala-
tame at Mississippi Sta•e; VMI
Dav:dson; Citadel at Furman;
"Wake Forest at North Carolina;
• k,-rida Stite at - Tennessee; Vir-
g.r..a at Vanderbilt; West Vir-
' g.nia vs. VPI at Richmond, Va.
Midwest: Michman State at '
5.25 Ltnoa. Minnesota at Michigan;
1.95 liradtey at Drake; M,ami (Ohio)
a• Indiana; Iowa State at Mis-
s AIM .
Southwest: Tulsa at Nor t h
Iowa Over Wildnals
•
Sixth-ranked Iowa is a 10-
point pick to hand Northwestern
.1v pecavely
teaching staff singled eaut
men) Latimer. Ronnie Roberts
and John Hutson for particular
praise' on their fine delensis••
play.
— STARKS SPECIA!S
6 Fr "air,: Ladder
Yard Broom (For Leave., . 
Plasoc Baby Bath
Good City Mal Boa
Brais Finimi Watt* '113aliket
—stiletto Ott HEATERS—
; Vvv. 210 volt Eiect•c Heaters 35 55
P:ast,c Storm Wmdciers 2 For aie






Roller ard Pan Set — 50e with pale:
Revere Copper 2 qt. Saucepan
Brass Finish Wags? ne Holder






It, first defeat, but all the other
perfect record teams are heavy
favorites Lail is 12 over Florida.
Ole Miss is 14 over Arkansas, t
while the odds makers declined
to quote prices on Coloraden
meeting with Nebraska and Rut-
gers clash with Lehigh
Once-beaten Notre Dame. with
Texas State; Texas A&M at Bay-
1,,r; Wichita at Hardin-Simmons.
Fur West: Oregon State vs.
Washington at Portland. Ore.;
Stanfordat UCLA; Southern
California vs. Washington State
, at Spokane, Wash.; Idaho at Ari-
zona; Utah at Air Force Acad-•
eente•Nios• Mx :c, Wyoming.
fitealOrd
MUTUAL, INC.
l'hts regular quarterly divi-
dend of 91/2 cents per share
derived from investment in-
come, plus a distribution of
12,4 cents per share dividend
representing income from
realized security pronto as
payable on October 9 to






he has been associated. Most. of
the 10 passes Morehead complet-
ed came against the third and
fourth units in the last quarter.
Reserve tackle John Daniels,
who was praised by Cullivan for
his play in the last two games,
suffered a badly wrenched knee
In the game with the Eagles and
will be out of action for at leas'
two weeks. Three of the Breds,
Jack Morris, Buddy Parker, and
Dick Vinceltoreceiyed facial cots
which required stitches. All, how-
ever, should be ready for action
against the Golden Eagles.
Halfback Ronnie Babb, wh









23 previous games between
two schools, Murray has
14, lost 8 and one was a
Last year the Eagles won
243-14 -at Cookeville. env:on, RC; Chapman, ILT; Kaiser
Probably starters for the game or Burton, RE; Harper, QB; Babb,
include: Stout, LE; Burton, LT; LH; Carman, Rh, and Morris,





Please wait 'til then
to use the
New Telephone Directory
At 11:90 P.M. Saturday November 8, all Murray telephone
numbers change to a central office name and five figures.
The new Murray telephone directory is now being delivered,
getting ready for the big change. Please do not use the new
directory before 11:00 P.M. November 8.





This change to the new nation-wide numbering AtYstem paves
the way fur further expansion and improvements in both local
and Long Distance service. As a result, someday you will be
able to dial your own Long Distance calls direct to distant
cities. Your cooperation is appreciated.
F. H. RIDDLE, Manager
Southern Bell ••
',roil • so,
The N- ,j Everythinz Gmat! The Greaten t of Everything Newt
These seats swing out to invite you in!
The moment son open the door, you discover the nealiess and the greatness of the '59 Dodge. Yost discover new in-and-out
case - Dodge Swisei Seats swing out to invite you in. You find new push-button ease - a touch ol a button controls both
;trivial; and weather. There's neW handling ease- Level-Fhte Torsion-Aire smooths out the road, levels the load New ease of
citthility - Mitside mirrors adjust from the inside, inside mirrors adjust themselves electronically. There's et new ease
of maintenance- a Lustre-Bond baked enamel finish that keeps its sheen twice as long. For the newest of eviiyhtn, g- gica4, .








WE, Harper, Crii; Babb,























.. at his funniest ever
TIIEDOICATE
ANQUEP4)
He makes the blackboard
Jungle jump for joy!
SUNDAY & MONDAY
STANDING OFF A LYNCH MOB...
for $40 a month and shiny Tin Star!
OCT. 24-25











FONDA • PER INS
4 PLRLSEPL SEATO*, "RODUCTRIN
THE 11Thi STAR
aE-rsy PALMER • MICHEL kV
NEVILLE BRAND 10101 WINTIRE




LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCRY
CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr: "ea birs.-Josse Wilburn Mathis
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wilburn Mathis will celebrate .
their golden wedding anniversary on Sunday, November
2, with an open house at their home on Farmington,
Route One.
Mrs. Mathis is the daughter of the late R. 0. and
Catherine Guthrie Black, Farmington. Mr. Mathis is the
son of the late James Morris and Sarah Ann Wilson
Mathis of Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathis were married near Farmington
on November 1, 1908 at the home of the bride's parents.
The ceremony was read by the Rev. D. W. Folks, pastor
of Beech Grove Presbyterian Church.
They have three daughters, Lucille and Mary Lee 1
Mathis, Farmington, and Mrs. Masel Bobbitt of Paducah.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend the
open house between the hours of two and five o'cloc.k
in the afternoon.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Speaks For Alpha's
Mrs. C. S. Lowry will speak on
the World of Books at a meeting
scheduled for tomorrow of the
Alpha Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club. The meeting
will be held at the Club House
.1 220 in the afternoon.
Hostesses will be Mrs. T. A.
ilart, chairman, Mrs. Robert
Hornsby, Miss Rexina Seater,
Mrs. Clell Pearson and Mrs. Et.
T. Wells.
• • • •
The state of Rhode Island is
the most densely populated in






Felegilay, I,,1t Lamorn .4u-enter%
Nohing could be thiftez than the luxuriou-,Lamora )arns
in these Catalina sweaters, One h. a side buttoned overblouse,
crop a efrrdiarm with irrtarsin trim. one a drawetring pulhAer.
All full-fashioned and ‘sasbable — of course.
Left to right:
Off side —*IA. fon
Diamond Lil MI2.1111







The Murray star chapter No.1
433 OES will meet at 7:30 in the I
evening at the Masonic hall. 1
• • • •
Wednesday Oct. 29
The third session of the Home
Mission Study of the Methodist
Chute% wilt' be under the .41-
rect1on of the Wesleyan _Circle
and will be held at 720
o'clock in the Social Hall of the
church. The public is invited.
• • •
Monday, November 3
The WW1 of the Kirksey Bap-
tist Church will meet in the home
of Mrs. Jim Washer at 7 p.
• • • •
The Toastmistress club will
meet at six o'clock in the even-
ing for a dinner meeting program
at the Woman's club house.
• • • •
Tuesday, November 4
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet in the
masonic hall at 7 p. m.
• • • •
The Delta department of the
Woman's club will be at 7:30 in
the evening at the club house.
Propram leader will be Mrs. J. I.
Hosick. Miss Bradley will speak
on The Insight Into The School
for New Hope". Hostesses will
be Mesdames Wells Purdom, B.
H. Cooper, W. C. Outland, and
F. E. Crawford.
• • • •
Thursday, irieember 6
-The Garden department of the
Woman's club will meet at 2:30
in the afternon ar the club house.
'gram chairman will be Mrs
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E**SPOTLIGHT*VALUES
Famous General Electric Quality at Budget-Easy prices!










Your choke of these wonderfJI gifts!
only 99c
— .
3$-p.c. Tram Seel A heney1
Coimplet• with durable
plastic train, signal towers,
station, gates lots of track I
Here'. a dandy mechanical
train the kids will level
tt3S-Htsh lanais!.
Crewe Doff ... satiny
and cuddly, and the doll
•etriry kid wants! You
con buy It now during
our spon.lani VALUES









GE Swivel Top Vacuum Gluier ST)95










GE AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC CLOTHES
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By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press International
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
Many Indian tribes wh.ch. once
regarded a brave skilled in hunt-
ing and fishing as a well-educa-
ted fellow. are now setting aside
tribal money for college scholar-
ships.
The Interior Department's In-
dian Bureau said the most re-
ro-n: al:.x-Vion of v
MEW




by the Wind River Shoshone
Tribe of Wyoming, which set up
a $1-0,000 college scholarship pro-
gram.
Reservation tribes are - spend-
:rig almost $500,900 a year out of
:heir own money for the higher
education of their young people,
the Bureau said.
Scholarship programs r a nge
from the $750 appropriated by a
small tribal group in North Caro-
lina to the income from a five
neillon dollar trust fund estab-
lished by the Navajo Tribe of
Arizona, New Mexico and Utah.
I Twenty-four tribes now have
school grant programs. The Ir.-
than Bureau said these are con-
ducted through committees which
carefully consider applications
and closely follow the academic
.- areer sof scholarship winners.
Terms and conditions vary with
each tribe. Some, like the Nava-
;.), request that scholarship stu-
dents return to the reservation
for at least a few years after
gractuation Scholarships are or-
dinarily provided for students in
nursing and other vocational
schoois as well as at liberal arts
or technicai colleges.
Glenn L Emmons. Commis-
sioner of Indian Attaits, said that
thanks to the tribal scholarships
I and :o other aids prosided by
governmental and philanthropo
, organizations,. the number of res-
ervcion Indians studying beyond
the high school level rose from
about 2.300 in 1954-55 to more
than 3.800 in 1957-56, an in-






WITH THE BEAUTIFUL FIT
N 0 W . . .
toe-free fit comes







All the luxurious toe room
Noturolimr is famous for . . .
in o beautifully slim pump on
slender mici-high
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. Pace stated that Mr. Cox
did not stop at the intersection,
but added that he was nut tra-
veling at a high rate of speed.
Police reports showed that the
pace car was damaged on he left
front and all along the left side.
The right front fender was also
damaged. No reports of damage
to the car driven by Mr. Cox
were given.
Police records show that Mrs.
Ethel Cox, '73. and A. W. Bowl-
ing, 80, both passengers in the
Cox car, were admitted to the
Murray Hospital. Police also said
that Mr Cox was injured. Mrs.
, Cox suffered cuts on the head
and a fractured ankle, and Mr.
Bowling suffered bruises and
shock according to the police re-
port. The hospital was unable to
give a report on the condition
of the patients because the ad-
ministrator was out today.
se -4. ORDINANCE NUMBER 217,
BEING A N ORDLANCE DE-
CLARING THE NEED, NECESS-
ITY, DESLRABILITY, AND IN-
TENTION OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, luasrrucKY, TO
ANNEX CERTAIN CONTIGU-
OUS TERRITORY TO THE CITY
OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY; AND
ACCURATELY DEFINING THE
BOUNDARIES OF THE TERRI-




(Continued from Page One)
faith and pray for the trapped
miners."
It was two years ago, short one
week, that an explosion at the
now-closed No. 24 colliery re-
sulted in the deaths of 39 miners,
while 88 others were trapped for
periods of up to three days.
Hundreds of Springhill resi-
dents, hanined by disasters which
began in 1889 when 125 men
died in a mine explosion waited
in a cold, damp vigil at the pit-
head. In the scenes reminiscent
of the 1956 disaster, mothers,
wives and children of the trap-
ped miners were straining rope
barriers, waiting in silence.
Draegermen went Gown in
shifts to the 13.000 foot level
in attempts to free their Corn-
noes.
Crawls From Pit
One survivor, Bill Stephen,'"
who suffered fractures and lace-
rations, said he had to crawl on
his hands and knees for more
than 100 yards along a 45-de-
gree slope with his miner's lamp
blacked out. The lamp was ex-
tinguished by the force of the
severe bump.
Stephenson was one of the first
men to reach the surface and was
taken with several others to.
Springhill's All Saint's Hospital.
"We just sat there for a few
minutes, dumfounded," said matte
foreman James McMannernan.
McMannerman led the firgt
survivors out of the mine with
his group of dragerrnan.
Earlier fears of the presence of
poisonous gases and damage to
the pit's ventilating system were
allayed by company officials early
today, who said there was "enough
air for the men to remain alive."
In a repercussion of the dises- I
ger, John Thompson, reporter
form the weekly Dartmouth Free
Press was fatally injured when
his car crashed off the highway
40 miles east of here as he rush-
ed to the scene.
Tear Out This Ad!
If you act promptly, you are
entitled to an exciting FREE
Dos* that proves how to hear
slearly again with both ears. BO
YOU can tell who is talking;
where sounds come from.
Simple worth and pictures
describe an amazing Beltone in-
vention created for folk./ who
won't wear a hearing aid for
!ear of being conspicuous.
For your 2nd chance at he.,
airless in family, social, busing"'
life, write for valuable book sent
in plain wrapper. Write Beltone
Hearing Service, Bee 727, Padu-
mh, Kentucky.
Fleet methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship  10-50
Evening Worship   7:30
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40
Morning Worship  10-50
Evening Worship   7:30
... .First Baptist
South Fourth Street
----traY,- Xentucity, so el to become. Sunday- Sch___ °°1 ---- 930IA de_ aeorn.nis Worship . .. .170.3:500..1 a part thereof, the terrttory
scribe!! in 'SECTION I hereof. ' Esening Worstnp  
fibbnes Ellis, Mayor of City of l
Murray. Kentucky106 South 5th Phone 106
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY. AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I. That it is needful,
necessary, and desirable that the
following described lands lying
adjacent and contiguous to the
present boundary limos Of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, be
annexed to said City of Murray,
Kentucky, and become a part
thereof, to-wit:
Beginning at a 4-inch concrete
marker 20424 feet East of the
Southeast corner of the inter-
section of North 18th Street and
College Farm Road, Murray,
Kentucky (said street intersec-
tion being marked with an axle),
• said beginning p:Ant being in the
• North line of the city limits of
' Murray, Kentuak as of 1958 and
on the South side of College
Farm Road; thence North 89 de-
grees 00' East 2.0287 feet with
:he South side of College Farm
Road to the centerline of North
16th Street; thence in a NortlAly
direcSon 2.95 feet; thence North
83 degrees 18' East 840.7 feet
with the South night-of-way line
of Chestnut Street to a concrete
corner marker placed on said
right-of-way line (at a point ap-
proximately 75 feet East of
North 15th Street); thence North
4 degrees 07' West 1,766 0 feet
(with the West line of Orchard
Heights Addison) to a 4-inch
concrete corner marker; thence
South 67 degrees 08' West 2.8703
feet to a concrete corner marker
placed on the South right-of-way
line of Coldwater Road (Ky.
Hwy Na. 121); thence South 4
degrees 20' East 1,759.5 feet to
the point of ber.nrung. said West
line being 225 feet West of and
parallel with North 18th Street.
All of the distances and direc-
tions herein given are as shown
on "Plat of the City Limits "F.a.
tension, Murray. Kentucly,Ilated
September. 1958", being Survey
No. 58-174. Murray Book 1, page
78, as prepared by Elmer Y.
Hollis, Registered Civil Engineer,
Paducah, Kentucky.
srdinoN H. That it Is the
Intention of City of Murray, Ken-











tile 3. L Churchill Xuntrii ?butt
' IN DISE Si SE1171C1 SINCE IIII" , --
2Ranalb IL (Churchill, (Nunn -
31•10.- - -
When the need arises at a
distance, the family can definite-
ly save both time and money by
letting their local, home-town
funeral director make ALL ar-
rangemen(s-\; we have the pro-




ATTEST: C B Grogan, city clerk West Main Street
10-29CI Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
!sir Morning Prayer 9-00 am.











' Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:90 am
Morning Worship  11:00 ann
Evangelistic Worship 7:30 pan.
Lynn Grov• Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (Ist,3rd Sun) 11:00 ails.
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00p.M.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  910
Morning Worship  10:40





Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 am.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R J Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 pm.
Morning worship  11 -00 am.
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Evening worship   7:30 pm




Non crop open pasture and
range lands are not "'eligible" un-
der the Soil Bank's Conservation
Reserve program, EuFts Good-
win, Chairman, reminded farm-
ers today. "Eligible" land ac-
cording to the Chairman, in-
cludes, first, any land from
which a crop was harvested or
which was in a regular crop ro-
tation during the year immedi-
ately before the first year of a
Conservation Reserve contract.
"This is the only time 'pasture'
may be included in the ,Program
—when it was in a regular crop
rotation during the previous
year." he declared.
Secondly, Mr, Goodwin ex-
plained, "eligible" land includes
land from which tame hay was
harvested for hay or silage in
either of the 2 years immediate.
ly before the first year of a
contract. (Tame hay is defined
as, a stand of perennial grasses
or legumes normally established
for hay by land preparation and'
seeding.)
"This is in accord with the leg-
islation autohrizing the Constr.-
(ration Reserve," Chairman Good-
win said, "which directs that the
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. ielephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
•
PAGE THREE
program practices shall be car-
ried out on farm land 'regularly
used in the production of crops
(including crops such as tame
hay, alfalfa, and clovers; which
do not require annual tillage)!
"Farmers who want to partic-
ipate in the Conservation Reserve
next year should keep in mind
that land is not eligible for the
program (1) when it is in non-
crop open pasture or range, or
(2) when it is planted to sma'
fruit, vineyards, nursery stock
orchard or nut trees — neither
is the land between the rows of
these crops eligible. Land also
is not eligible if it is -owned by
the Federal Government or by a
corponsaion wholly owned by
the Federal Government."
The Conservation Reserve —
offering an initial cost-sharikg
payment for conservation prilg-
tices and annual rental payments
for the term of the contract
is the only Soil Bank program
that will lag available for 1959.
The Acreage Reserve, which ap-
plies to "basic" allotment crops,
:s being discontinued after 1958.
SCOTT DRUG CO. L'
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Cheetnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School   10:00 11.111.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
I Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 p.m.
If you would like to have your church announcement published each week,
mail to the Daily Ledger & Times your church's name, location and
times of principal services.
5.
ATTE
You teen agers have many problems! Sure, they are hard to
,Ive, but_with the right kind of help, you can find the right answer.
Have you ever discovered that God can satisfy your longings? In
:iis Church, you work and play with other teen agers, sharing with
them the experience of worship through music, Bible study, and
prayer. Here you discover that others have passed through similar
experiences, solved similar problems.
In the Church are adults who remember their own teen age
tangles, and have come to realize that human beings are more or less
alike, regardless of age. Here are leaders who can help and who_
really understand! The Church offers you teen agers an opportunity
to be yourselves at your very best, to exercise all your powers, to
make hie- as wonderful as your rosiest dreams.
How about it teen agers? Don't you want to give the Church a
chant*?
C.', I A Si. A...., lt.foNoe. 5.
gersi
THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the mated factr;t ea earls for
the keeling ef character and geed
It a a storehouse of sprawl values Without a
Aron; Church. nealter democracy nor can id:dion
can survive. There are four sound rear v• why
every person should arsenal services refuLrly and
support Ilse Church: They are: ( I ) for
own sake (2) For his children's sake ( 3) I
Ilse sake of his community and nat,n (4) 1
the sake of the Church it.elf. swim I need; ho
moral and material support. Plan to reo to





Deuteronepty. 31 • 11-13
Luke IS 11-35
















Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway M6nument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
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stor word fir ems day, wilnlreure of 17 words foe Mao - Sc por woes toe mime Ohre eakeiefahroll ale est• sayable le edvirsis.
NOTICE
FIE INSPECTION FOR TER-
alITES -- Rid your home of rata,
mac, routes and termite, call
Sam ...Kelley, licensed Lk insured.
Ph un 441. TF
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now laving in Murray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S 13th
St. Phone 1564-31 • or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky. TFC
••••=01,1
and 1 door installed $139. Also! t"' 
thetriple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
11-22-C
L 00 K! 10 Alum. self-storing '-
storm windows with alum. screen  


































































































































































0-11 MitOofriew/ Nova of the Id Witt
• CHAPTER 18
L-17.41.E/ oumkuAT'sEu was.
Elizabeth theetdeo 0 Lae Jaya
•hat onawea • oery -airy man
tc, get along with &DO •I1(3 could
aro nem nit oelleve 'hat she
cook iive with nirn 'or years
without a serious argument. Thel
children .ovrod nur tn spite m
the tact that ne was more firm
with them •han en. lad ever
dareu to cs torn washed three
a time s day. and oatheo twice a ,
week ince ne sassed Burkhauser
and oromptly had his briteheg re-
moveo ,nci nth Nottom armed;
Elisabeth lever card 'he noy
areas smart again.
Work went extremely well an-
der Lturshauser's lirection ind
Elizabeth round that lei rirm
resolve to seep nim lit a friendly,
distance was not ego figm after all,
for he wall more than lust an-
other worker. He was a core
*around which a life was bunt, a
family grew to quiet strength
Burkhauser had a great dignity.
aria even when he lolled with the
children they never forgot it or
lost their respect for Wm, or the
position of authortty.that he oc-
cupied.
He was. she had LO admit., in
authority, at the tahie, at work
around the place, nut he never
gave her an order. or made more
than a suggestion to her, way-
*Ing all the ,leettriona to her own
Judgment
And she saw another side of
his nature that she had only sus-
pected before; there was a vigi-
lance about him that never slept
He ustenea to the wind and
woken to the sky and worked
heavily armed. continually *can-
ning the flats for anything that
might 1311 out there,
His ten days tretched into
three weeka, rhe weather was
al) turning aitterly cold and each
morning the prairie was white
with frost and a man could see
his breath at noon no matter how
brightly the sun shone.
They ,ver• working along the
creek. Tom and Finley Ourkhau-
Fier. and the tall rexan quietly
dropped a hand to the boy's shoul-
der. "Go find your staters and get
then, into the house."
"Huh 1"
Burkhauser's nod Indicated the
el direction, then Tom Rettig saw
them, a small party of ten Klo-
was slowly approaching. He swal-
lowed heavily and ran for the sod-
dy, calling to Catherine and
Mary Burkhauser stood there a
moment, then casually gathered
up ohs tools, shouldered them and
walked toward the cabin. Eliza-
beth came to the doorway, saw
the serious expression on his face.
"What's the natter 7" She
looked past him then and saw the
l Indians still a tall mll• away.
['ha girls came running. Torn
behind them tie was nearly out
ot breath and spoke haltingly
"Shall-al get my-rifle, sir?"
"Just keep it out of Med; tad
•
BY WI LL COOK 
C 155$. 'W Reprinted lq/ • , !I,
Mead and Co. Distributed by Sting leatu. ea Syutikata.
handy, Burkhauser said To the
girls he said. -You two sweeties
get inside ano don I poke your
noses out for anything "
they welcomed the chance to
obey Burkhauser stepped instrte
and picket up nis Spencer re-
peating rifle He cheeken the
tubular magazine in the mitt-
stock., then leaned it against the
cabin wall where it would be
handy yet not threatening He
did not bother to check his pis-
tols because he knew they were
ready at all times.
The Indiana were clone enough
now so that Elizabeth could see
their trappings and weapons She
darted • glance at Finley Burk-
bawler, but he seemed quite calm.
fie was a wall or itrenprth qua
standing there with those effi-
cient pistols on his hips
rwenty yards away the Indians
stopped They were not tall. and
mostly stocky. oig-boned, with
flat feces and dark skin One of
then) raised a hand in the Kinwa
sign anti to Elizabeth's surprise.
it was Tom who answered him
"Where the blue blazes did be
learn that?" Burkhauser said:
"Mr/beetle Jute talight hIrn."*
Elizabeth said, still watching the
trellens
Men one of them did • sur-
prising thing: he dismounted
from hth horse and came forward
on foot. This was enough to ce-
ment Burkhauser's suspicions "1
know what's ailing ern now
They've taken a good licking
somewhere. No Mews would
ever dismount that way unless he
had a belly full of fighting."
When the Klowa spoke, Burk-
batuter understood it, and Tom
understood a good' deal of It;
they both listened intently. Fi-
nally BurIchauser said.
called Barking Dog, a small chief.
And there was a fight, They
caught some buffalo hunters
away from Adobe Walls and tried
to kill em. The Minters took a
position in a wailer and beat the
soul out of em." He gianced at
Torn. -That about the way you
got it. son?"
"Yes, sir. What I got of It."
Elizabeth looked at Barking
Dog when she spoke. "Find out
what he wientaa• She met the
Indian's eyes although It was an
effort to do 90, for there was no
trust there, and a friendly toler-
ance brought about only by dis-
tressing circumstances.
Barking Dog spoke at length,
then Burkhauser translated. "Of
course he wants cartridges I
suppose he wants to go Wick and
fight some more."
-There are no cartridges,"
Elizabeth said.
Repeating this, Burkhauser
added a tot. about how this wom-
an sold only the things of peace,
not of war, and now the winter
was about to settle down on
them and how hungry they would
be because they chose to make






He paintea a red'ilitic p' 'i,•
Barking Dog to.
was • whipped Indian 0
handled Flow open to 4100
a rugge5t1on and fri-ilr% -
hanger anevi it and Nay:,
fat as he cr.ild
He knew that it 41' trichn•
given victory. Vt, - umr in:'
able but in-defeat 14 AAA ou n•._
less. as a small chart Indians :
lieved that everything go, I
bad, was due te thrnd --
and once they 11
turrifsi against thorn .• --
Only ore thing ft ty
until II turned alw/0
'What have you ,
Butachauser sake
-Blankets, pots Icriv.2:c,
things they cm" .F.,.."
-Set your price
gested. "A notes' rot a bI
You can sell the iscrs,s et -
Supply for thirty times what U
trade stuff coat you -
Elizabeth shook ner head
you suggesting that I cheat t
Finley,"
"Oh no But you've got •1- -
Over a narrei and that don r
pan nut once In • blue moor,
a.hartriFfirf. rah. or not at
All right"
He 'anew when he was Holt ,1
and smiled right. yidir
Elizabeth Get the stuff (tut hare
where they can see
The Indiana stood in C lin^
their copper- tacem expecaui -
as Elizabeth and the Nu 'r-n
made repeated trips into thr
lit ter MITT" OM *TM hrearastarrar(e•
goods Nothing in net
prepared her tor (ruling w 1
Indian*, or their- Irreher-
curiosity, poking (Mr this Ii- •
trig on blankets, looking' s'
4
FOR SALE
NICE THREE Bed room Brick
Home, Garage atached, Nice ual-
ay, Electric brat, nice lawn, pav-
ed street. 100x150 ft. lot, in one,
•if best ,tesidential sections of
Murray. Loan available.
NICE THREE Bed room Home
Frame. Garage attached, nice
utility. Gas furnace heat, nice
lot, paved street, sewerage, nice
shade treas. Will sel lor trade
for small `arm.
goou 5ti ACRE FARM with
seven rasm hsme about two
miles out or. Lynn Grove High-
way.
NICE 18 ACRE FARM, Good
five room home about six miles
out on Mayfield H.ghway. For
only $5500.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Phone 1062, Hoene
15I-M. 10-25C
FIVPC.CHROMEJJn€te set,
yellow, priced cheap. Mrs. Ohs
Valentine 1300 Poplar, name
328-4. 10-25C
HOUSE, Four rooms and bath,
built :n cabinets, newly decorat-
ed on god lot. Cap be bought
for $4,200.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath,
hardwaod ficors, electric heat,
built-in-cabinets, utifity and good
garage. Mee lot with garden.
Can be bought for $5,200.
NEW FIVE ROOM . HOUSE with
bath, hardavoivi floors, built-in-
cabinets, electric h es t, utility
room, carport. Ryan street. G.I.
loan transferable.
FIFTY ACRE FARM, good six
roem hsuse with elecalcity._ on
mail. schaal and milk routes,
stock bar-n, one acre tobacco
base. Can be baught for $2,250.
Owner out of state.
W. H. Brown.Real Estate, Gatlin
Building. Office Phone 2042. He,
146. 10-27C
I.W.C. ALLIS CHALMERS trac-
tor, disc plow, 14 in, fiat bat' ,m
plow, both an rubber, 7 ft. disc.
See La Rue, Kirksey Route 2.
10-27P
174 ACRE FARM ibout 300
yarda from Stella-Kirksey road.
Good house and 'am a 11 stock
barn, all land in cultivatIon- and
a real bargain at $5,000. Claude
L. Miller Insurance la Real Es-
tate Phones 756 1058. 10-27C
PAGE FIVE
CHRYSANIEEM U MS, 50( a 
clump. Good variety. Mrs. J. Da 
F 
liZZIlikS VsDowns, New Concord It tad, Mur-
ray route five. Phone 1852,
10-27C Beatniks Is
GOOD PINE KINDLING, cut to
proper lengths. Phone 1979-W
10-25C
SOME FURNITURE and house-
hold items at reaidence of the
late Mrs. Vera Rogers, 205 South
Sixth St. Members of family swill
be there to viaate house for
rental weL•le end of Nov. 1 and 2.
If interested in furnishings or
rental of house contact at that
time. 10-27C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4. 11-1P
- Male Help Wanted I
MEN URGENTLY NEEDED
Lifetime Security, 17 - 37 Due to
retirement men from Kentucky
and surrounding area wanted at
once to train for Railroad Agents
and Osorators. Rtailroada pay
$357 to $465 mo. plus ins, travel
privilege's, job security, retire-
ment benefits. Must have 8th
grade education and good health,
If you can qualify we will help
finance you. Free placement
service. Write Box 32-M care of
this bewspaper for personal in-
terview. giving name, address,




CLERK as TYPIST for local of-
fice. Shorthand preferred. Perm-
anent employment with good
working canditions. If interested
answer in elan handwriting, giv-
ing age. qualifications and mari-
tal status. A:7 applications con-
fidential. Write PO Box 335,
Murray, Ky. 10-27P
Business Opportunities
SPECIAL TYPE route work. 60
stops, 514 days. $90 guarantee
plus- expensea weekly.- Opportu-
nity to earn $200 weekly. Perm-
anent. Write Fuller Brush Com-
pany, 422 Columbus Ave., Pa-
ducah, Ky. Phone 3-2777. 11-1C ,
Services Offered
MA's-MESSES REBUILT like
new West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky Murray rep-
res*tative T a bet's Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549,
10-25C
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City




'FUZZNIKS' VS. I,arry IN
In San Francisco's Bohemia
(UPI reporter Peter J. Hayes,
wile wrote the anti national story
on San Francisco's "beat gener•
ation" last April, tells in the
following dispatch how the "beat-
nik" have fared since then).
By PETER J. HAYES
United Press International
SAN FRANCISCO - UPI) -
San Francisco's so-called beat
generation is crying the blues
these days - the "fuz.znilcs" are
putting the heat on 'the "beat-
niks."
A spate of violence and van-
dalism in the North Beach haunts
of the sandah - and - beards
set touched off increased night
patrols of the "fuzz," beatnikese
for the police. It's a rare night
that a few of the beatniks don't
wind up at the Grey-stone Hotel,
otherwise known as the city pri-
son.
Police also are cracking down
by enforcing limitations of these
1958 - style Bohemians in such
hangouts as the Co - existence
Bagel shop, The Plaee and The
Teahause and Coffee Gallery.
The drive began last June af-
ter a beat generation playgirl,
Connie Lewis Sublette, 22, was
strangled and left naked except
for a black bra in a dingy alley.
Although the crime was con-
fessed by a non-beatnik civilian
traopship crewman, Frank Har-
ris, 32, ir spotlighted the solid
life led by 'at least one repre-
sentative of the non-comformist
beat generation.
Connie had been arrested 5 V -
era] times for 'drunkenness and
vagrancy. When killed she had
just came Trom a mortuary where
she had sobbingly viewed the
body of a friend, Paul Swanson,
taxi driver, saxaphonist and as-
piring poet who a few days ear-
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bawler and' watched Diem
went on for an hour the Inahas
grunting and talking and lauga.
trig. •
"How tong does this go on?"
Elizaitath asked.
"Until they ye had their look."'„
Burkhainset said. -These bicaa
won't do any trading anyway
"Whet? We carried this stuff
out for nothing?" She seemed
outraged at the wasted tabor.
Burkhauser grinned,
start drifting oft after thgr
friends. You can't rush Indiana,
Elizabeth."
An argument seemed to be
brewing among the btchans, then
a decision was reached. Three
braves went away, but they came
hark, bringing a dozen more.
"The tredin- will Dego) now."
Burkhauser said, and' he was
right.
Bat Masterson is In e mood
to challenge ntirkha er:
wouldn't cut a man ont,S trt.,•:, ,
It ain't ..13Ic. lint II '4°1111(1121
shy (twat, front a ,,,,, 11T.1
because another man outlet]







NEAR AS I CAN RECOLLECT,
I PUT A SMIDGEN 0' BLACK




roof of the Party Pad, a bring-
yaur-own-bottle club.
The Party Pad was run by
Eric Nord, 43, six-foot, seven-
inch, 300 - pound "big daddy of
the beat generation." He closed
it and moved out recently, at lie
request of his landlord, following
the Svirlanson incident and a
series of somewhat lively parties.
Many of the beatnik beer and
wine bistros along upper Grant
Ave. are enjoying unprecedented




HUNTINGTON, N. Y. -(UPI)
- Contractor Nicholas Carieola
cently found a bundle of pennies,
n.ckeLs and dimes in one of his
paving rollers, along with a note
that -said:
"Dear Sir, We are sorry about
breaking your roller. We didn't
mean to but we did. Enclosed is
$2.62. If hat isn't nough leave
us a note telling us haw much
more you will need. That was
all the money we.cauld get.
"P. S. It was an axident and
we're sorry"
Caricola said fixing the roller
cc.st $1. He'd like to return the
$1,62 overpayment-and buy the
boy some hot dogs, candy and
ice cream to show how much he
approtaatas their honesty.
—
localities flock in. Atatha same
time, many of the actual pro-
ducting writers and painters are
moving out f Isa,rth Beach to
other neighborhottals.
An explanation is offered by
Jack Langan, until recently bar-
tender at The Place and non-
beatnik autohrity an the new bo-
lemianism.
"The real artists put down the
beatnik symbolism," he said.
"They don't mind sandals and
beards, but they want nothing
to do with tase present scene of
delinquents flaunting disregard
for authority and rebellion a-
gainst the 9-to-5 life.
-Most of these so-called beat-
niks are .viewers, hangers - on
emulators of the scene without
any real talent. They come from
all over the country, jumping on
the bandwagon so they can say











bills for Installment pur-
chases ... and paying cash
for them through a loon
from us-you con soy*
money! You pay low rates
On easy terms with en,
Corn* In today.
You May




Take as long as 20 months to repay!
Loses are quickly •rronged without ere-
learessing rod tees or delay. Figura rho
innocent you reed end see or right away!
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC•
MURRAY, KY,






IT'S (GASP) AMAlING; THE
EXACT DUPLICATE OF VAN COE'S
'PORTRAIT OF BECKY  
WHAT'S.. a0 Ski.% • - _ _
THAT, SEEING AS MOW BECKY POSED
FOR 1110714 OF 'EM? 
AH GREAT.F.F-JEST IN
-50Ei!!- TIME TO SLOW





WHUT A HIJSBIN HE'LL MAKE!!
WiF THET PN EEK,HE KiN
WORK LIKE A liOSS, FOI
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4-H
4-H News
Or, Oce ober 11th the Fax n Sr.,
4-H club met in the lunchroom.
The president, Ruth. Roberts
!urned this program oser • 1..ce-
pl- Fiden!. Terry Farr:, E ti e
Hale led the American plenge
to the flag and Keith Hays led
•he pledge tc• the 4-H -flag.
CcnrCe Morgan wa .n charge
f !he devional. President Ruth
Roberts called Secre!ary Mar-
.:yr. Dcncan to read !he min-
u!cot and call the roll.
There were 13 boys arid 10
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our %anglers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
girls -o:,• President Ruth'
Roberts turned the rerna,ning
part of- the program over tc.
-1 Mrs. Mims, wha showed films
t - he trip- to Colored). This was
enj..yed very much.
1 The group was di-mused by
he pres:dent. Ruth Rcberts.
Reporter: Evelyn Donelson
LIKES PRISONS
• WEit/VASFIELD. Conn. (UPI)
—The State PrItoon here has bect
has .ng trcuble with a stubbirt
.ronate that doesn't want fret -
done A h.:ming pigeon tock up









BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS -
HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or ARTHRITIS
Cali or come by the clinic today and
appointment. Thi4 free examination
a few more days.






10:00 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon.. Wed.. Thurs. &
1:00 p.m. - St p.m. Sunday. Closed Tue. & Sat.
Phone ELrnwood 4-4140
Fairdealing
4-H'ers to Parade Again During Chicago Congress
The 4-H parade p ...tured above is one of the
eliciting demonstrat,:ins that will be repeateo In
the amphitheater of the International Livestock
Exposition during the 37th National 4-H Club
Congress In Chicago. Thanksgiving weekend will
usher In 1,300 champion 4-H Club members, sev.
The Congress opens officially
on Sunday morning Nor. 30, at
the Conrad Hilton hotel and
closes with a banquet for about
.000 on Thursday night Dec. 4.
when more than 200 national 4-H
champions will be saluted.
. : e a.2 of 1958
nett . ti st3:0 4-1I
wini r - t 1: 2 best of
2.200.000 Club members.
By diligent and successful ap-
plication of 4-H principals and
techniques to project work these
ambitious boys and girls have
climaxed their 4-H career by at-
taining state honors. They have
participated in one or more of
some 50 different 4-H award pro-
grams conducted by the Cooper-
ative Exteaakon Service and ar-
F H A News
eral hundred state and national 4-H officials and
many friends of 4-H who help to make the annual
Congress possible. They arrive by train and plane
from every state In the nation, and will be joined
by delegates loom Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rice,
Canada and other foreign countries as well.
ranged by the National Commit.
tee on Boys and Girls Club Work.
Among the wide range of proj-
ects and activities carried on in
nearly 91.000 clubs are field
crops, clothing, poultry, achieve.
ment. entomology, health. safety,
leadership, foods, soil and water
conservation. swine, and tractor.
To be eligible for a state or na-
tional award, the 4-Wer must be
over 14 years, and must have
completed three years of club
work.
Awards Include $400 roller*
scholarships and all-expense
trips to the National Club Con-
gress. They are provided each
year by half a hundred business
firms, educational foundations
and private citizens. Some of
these 4-H benefactors are Ford
Mctor Co.. International Harves-
ter Co.. Kerr Glass Mfg. Corp.
Coats and Clark, Inc, Oliver
Corporation. Carnation Com-
pany. Simplicity Pattern Co..
Westinghouse Educational Foun-
dation. Hercules Powder Co.,
Arcadian Products Department
of Allied Chemical Corporation,
Betty Crocker of General Mills.
Whirlpool Corporation, Allis-
Chalmers Mfg. Co., Montgomery
Ward, Eli Lilly and Company,
Sears-Roebuck Foundation, Ed-
ward Foss Wilson, General
Motors. Firestone Tire & Rub-
ber Company, and Moorman
Manufacturing Company.
Mayfield FP.gh School October
18, 1958
if the Paducah District at. the F
armer May
Judy McNeely a, member of
the Lynn Grove chapter. who M
Toe officers and one delegate is now serx as -ing district rec-
from the Lynn Grove chapter of , reation leader, lead in the talent
America a!tended the District int.
the Future Homemakers of-show and relaxers for the meet- 
Officers Leadership Conference T h e A1spter mothers. Ws.
Ltnda Whitlow and Mrs Burt





- rro.,•,1 iyi it; ins:ri,iinent
WORMS FINEST HIGH FIDELITY!
Recreates "live" performances from records
NONE COMPARE WITH ZENITH for DEPTH and DIMENSION!




May be purchased separately as a high fi-
delity instrument. Fully equipped for
stereophonic sound reproduction by addi-
tion of companion speaker shown. Mod.
ern cabinet styling. Deluxe Cobra-Matie
4-Speed Record Changer One woofer,
um., twe.eti -with Alnico 5 magnet.
Grained mahogany or bl,,nci oak colors.
$219.95
Elat





 —NOW OR LATER.. 
Model SRS15
COMPANION STEREOPHONIC RICH
FIDELITY REMOTE SPEAKER SYSTEM
Has 40 watt peak output power amphfiet. One
12 and one 5' Alnico ri speaker. Presence Control
Separate- Haag and Tr,ble controls In grained ALL RECORDS SOI7ND BETTER,
maheigany, blond oak or walnut colors. Piers 71 11111. IP sof II., recalls as












Autom Oatically s ye
311 4% 78, and
- -1111-4-a -414.44--reeardose
40 *errs al Pine Petwor1
Lou, With pee-amp





Only • Ilf • IT. ,1 roe
sure on etylue Permute
needle to ''floset ' on
groor•s-lt•ror•
ermound, much rich
w Sash Agent/ Seedkins. .
- os giant-sm.. IF
er Two 5' tweet-
ers srith Alma° 'o mag-
net (roadranee re-
sponse of 60 to 15,044;1
CV&
COME IN FOR A FREE DristlitOnDTTPATION!
CY'hey along w.th their advisor,
' Mrs. Bess Kerl,ck also atended.
Anita Kimbro. reporter
•
The New Concord Junior High
4-1-I Club met in the 'lunchroom
Wednesday with the president.
Daine Ande:son. presiding.
Devotional Was read by L W.
Patterscn and Billy McCu.stion
'As-- led the group in the pledge of/
alleg:ence to the flag. The pledge
to the 4-11 flag was given by
Joyce Yarbrough.
An election was held for club
recreation leader with Shirley
Sue Stubblefield being selected
• for that position‘foirr new mem-
bers were present for this meet-
.ng. -
Mr. Glen Sims and Mrs 13ar-
le..ta Wrather showed a film on
a tour of Colorado.





Any farmer with an acreage
alotment who loses his farm be-
cause of public needs may, in
effect. take - his allotment with
him to another farm, Roy C.
Gray. Chairman of the Kentuc-
ky State iteltricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Committee,
explained today.
Under a newly passed law, in
event the State or Federal gov-
ernment takes over a farm for
highway or other public use not
involving the production of al-
lotment crops, the farm's allot-
ment will be put in a pool with
the allotments of other farmers
who bave been displaced by a
similar action. A displaced own-
"i's- then petition the county
committee for return of his al-
tar use only on another
arm that he owns or acquires.
The displaced farmer has three
years in which to make appli-
cation for the return of the al-, Evy Lou Cain Reporter lotment.
-
a
HERE'S WHY NEW AP "DRI-FLOW'
MUFFLERS LASTIONEli
N. AR ̂ 0•4-Pleer" 1A.114o, (shown above) last. longer on the Insidc lse
cumulates a leatisna camas of muffler wear-cold spots ohms COM, 0: n
condenses and collects The muffler beat as spread evenly throul,hcotmuffler, as shown by the evenly melted candies ishosei. Hot-spoi, '
design of most mufflers (see below) is shown by unctenly mcl id ta.dbeat-darkened area. Corrosive mbiature collects ia cold spots, hot spots bu,,i
out metal, shortening Life of old-sayle muffler.
Sheri reiMer hes hemline a melee prehaw. ea mallows el to. model cant.To solve this -problem, AP makes a much stronger mciller. for years,
AP mufflers have had up to VI heavier heads, IA heavier p.tcnlcd "A, r-Lineeshells (exclusive with AP). Now the new "On -Flow" Design, which cutsdown rustout and internal corrosion. makes AP mufflers last up to 257;longer. It's an unbeatable combine, `,,, 1-oirco muffler life: ionrtr-ial.ting










All corn harvested in Calloway
County this fall will be eligible
fcr price support provided it iu
ef acceptable quality, Chairman
Erni Goodwin cf :he County
Agricultural Stabilization a n d
Conservation Committee announ-
ced today.
For corn produced in com-
pliance with the farm acreage-
allotment. the support rate foe
farm-stored corn in the counts
will be $1.43.
. For corn not produced in com-
pliance with allotments, the rate
fr farm-stored corn will be $1.-
13
The decision to offer supports
on non-compliance corn — -as
well as on corn produced within
allotments — was recently an-
nounced by the Department of
Agriculture for the third suc-
cessive year. The Department
called it an "unusual and emer-
gency" program to -help stabil-













The price support program for,
the 1958 corn crop will be car--;
ried out as in the past through
Conurs-:dity C4edit Corporation ,
!cans and purchase agreements,1
Mr. Goodwin said. These will bet
available from harvest - timel
through May 31, 1959, and will
mature on July 31, 1959.
To be eligible for price sup-
port, ear or shelled corn must
g:ade No. 3 or better except that
corn grading No. 4 because of
test weight only will also be
eligible. The corn must meet
certain moisture requirements
and must be in adequate storagg,
either on the farm or in ,a wa
house or elevator.
KEEP CUTTING COST DOWN
PRODUCTION UP




See your AUTHORIZED POULAN SALES AN kiiliVICE CHAIN SAW
SPECIALIST TODAY! He will help yea cheese ti e right motor and anochr
mord to fulfill your cutting rosauoregnents Nall till yea about Si.
60-day warranty that protest% your investment while the Pcnolon prone.
Itself to you ... H. II exploon 'tour, on easy tering, with o small down par
meat you can start producing today ...incision your income on your
Poulon pays for Itself • don' on t delay, torn• today tor a dernondror,onof haw a Poulon will cut operetong tests th• doy you srort siunis a Poulaa
Chain Sow.
— ALSO —
REDWOOD 2 a 45, 8-ft.  $8.50 per 100
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN POLES, FENCE POSTS,.
%" 4 x 8 CD PLYWOOD SHEATHING .. 171 2(
Sykes Bros. Lumber
Company




At My Farm l' 2 Miles East of Mayfield,
Just Off Benton Road
COMPLETE° ETERSAL
Grade "A" Dairy Business
My Certified Herd of 34 Dairy Cows




Complete International Pipe-line Milker
1 Moline U-Tractor, complete with cultivator, plows,
disc and harrow.
1 Allis-Chalmer Silage cutter with grass attachment
1 New Idea Mower
1 New Idea Manure Spreader
1 1955 Ford Pick-up Truck




2,000 Bales of Hay
300 Tons of Silage
Assortment of Other Fairing Tools
JOE BEADLES, Auctioneer TERMS: Cash
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